Indoor and Outdoor Scoreboards

Baseball
Basketball
Football
Next to the game itself, spectator eyes are most often drawn to the
teams’ scoreboard. A modern and dynamic scoreboard adds new
levels of excitement to games and engages everyone in the action.
Whether it’s a compact scoreboard to display scoring information
or a large scoreboard with room for player and team names, scoring
highlights, sponsor ads and decorative trusses; we offer models for
every play level, facility size and budget.
Let OES bring our impressive indoor and outdoor scoreboard
expertise to you.

Hockey
Lacrosse
Soccer
Volleyball
Wrestling
Tennis
Curling
Multi-sport
… and more

www.oes-scoreboards.com

Keep score in style with an OES Scoreboard

Stunning clarity and superior visibility
Our scoreboards use the highest intensity LEDs along with more LEDs per digit than the competition. The result
is crystal clear brilliance and a superior viewing experience from almost any angle and distance. We’re also an
industry leader in white LEDs and the first to incorporate white as a standard option with no additional cost.

Exceptional durability

With shatter-proof panels, brighter LEDs, weather-proof coating, and unparalleled quality components, our
scoreboards are built to perform even in the harshest of conditions. Our attention to quality and durability
protects your investment and increases the lifespan of your scoreboard.

Customization

We can scale to any size, shape, color and mounting option. With our boards, electrical components,
circuits and LED digits all designed and manufactured in-house we have the capacity to fully customize your
scoreboards to meet unique requirements.

Efficient installation
OES scoreboards are shipped in large sections with very little installation time required. Another option is our
ability to retrofit your existing boards. For those wanting the big game experience without the big game cost, a
scoreboard retrofit is a great alternative.

Local and timely service
We take great pride in helping customers quickly get the parts and service needed to be lit up and game ready.
With local service providers, OES technicians and service line support available 7 days a week; we’re always
ready to assist with technical or engineering issues that may arise.

About OES Scoreboards

OES Scoreboards has a long history of partnering with schools across North America to bring pro sports facility
experience to their venues. We’re renowned for our exceptional customer service, talented in-house engineers
and expertise in providing high-quality, scalable, custom video displays, scoreboards and timing solutions for
Pro sports venues, colleges, K-12 schools and community centers.

www.oes-scoreboards.com

